A recent decline in geographic mobility in the United States may have been caused in part by falling house prices, through the "lock in" effects of financial constraints faced by households whose housing debt exceeds the market value of their home. I analyze the relationship between such "house lock" and the elevated levels and persistence of unemployment during the recent recession and its aftermath, using data that covers the period through the end of 2011. Because house lock will extend job search in the local labor market for homeowners whose home value has declined, I focus on differences in unemployment duration between homeowners and renters across geographic areas differentiated by the severity of the decline in home prices. The empirical analyses rely on microdata from the monthly Current Population Survey (CPS) files and an econometric method that enables the estimation of individual and aggregate covariate effects on completed unemployment durations in "synthetic cohort" (pseudo-panel) data. The estimates indicate the absence of a meaningful house lock effect on unemployment duration.
Introduction
During the recent recession and its aftermath, the rate of geographic mobility in the United States reached the lowest levels recorded in U.S. Census Bureau statistics, which began in 1948. The falling home prices that preceded and intensified during the recession may be an important cause of the reduction in geographic mobility, through the "lock in" effects of financial constraints faced by households that are "underwater"-i.e., whose housing debt exceeds the market value of their homes.
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This in turn has led to speculation among economists and other observers that the stubbornly high unemployment rates observed in 2009-2011 were caused in part by the inability of unemployed homeowners to move to geographic areas where jobs are available (see Fletcher 2010 for media discussion and quotes from economists regarding these points).
To the extent that this phenomenon exists, it represents a form of structural unemployment that is likely to raise the equilibrium unemployment rate or nonaccelerating inflation rate of unemployment (NAIRU) over an extended period.
In this paper, I investigate whether systematic statistical evidence can be found to support the hypothesis that house lock has contributed to higher U.S. unemployment.
The analysis relates to two existing literatures. First, previous work on home prices and mobility has found that declining home prices and the consequent increase in the incidence of underwater homes are associated with reduced geographic mobility by homeowners (e.g., Chan 2001; Englehardt 2003; Ferreira, Gyourko, and Tracy 2010) . A separate literature has investigated the relationship between home ownership and unemployment rates, at the individual or regional level (e.g., Oswald 1996; Munch, Rosholm, and Svarer 2006; Coulson and Fisher 2009 ). This literature was largely propelled by Oswald's argument that reduced mobility associated with home ownership creates labor market inefficiency and higher unemployment rates. The results from this literature are mixed, reflecting a diversity of empirical approaches and specific hypotheses.
I link these two literatures together by examining the relationship between falling home prices and individual unemployment experiences, with declining geographic mobility operating as the unobserved link between them. Past work on the relationship between home ownership and unemployment focused on differences in unemployment outcomes based on home ownership versus renting measured at the individual level or across geographic areas (countries, states, or metropolitan areas). In these approaches, it is difficult to control for systematic differences between homeowners and renters, or across geographic areas that differ in their rate of home ownership, that cause different employment outcomes. As such, the papers in this literature often adopt instrumental variable (IV) strategies or selectivity corrections to eliminate the estimation bias introduced by unobserved heterogeneity or endogeneity in the determination of home ownership and labor market status.
I extend the existing literature to assess the labor market impact of house lock in the recent housing bust, relying on direct measures of the likely extent of house lock that enable me to avoid reliance on IV strategies. Although past work has produced mixed evidence regarding homeownership effects on unemployment, the severity of the housing bust and ongoing unemployment problem suggests the possibility of large effects in the recent episode. I focus directly on job search intensity and opportunities, as reflected in unemployment duration, rather than broader unemployment outcomes. To test for house lock effects, I take a "difference-in-difference" approach by comparing outcomes for individuals living in owner-occupied housing versus those living in rental housing across geographic areas differentiated by the intensity of the home price decline. Both groups face similar local labor market conditions, but owners face additional financial constraints that may lengthen their unemployment durations and hence overall unemployment; if this effect exists, it should be most pronounced in areas that have seen the largest declines in home prices (conditional on local labor market conditions).
My analysis of unemployment duration relies on a recently developed econometric approach (Güell and Hu 2006) applied to monthly microdata on unemployed individuals from the U.S. Current Population Survey (CPS). Unlike other approaches to the analysis of unemployment spells in repeated cross-sections, this method enables direct estimation of the influence of detailed individual characteristics and duration dependence, in addition to measures of general economic conditions and other timevarying factors, in the determination of unemployment duration (see also Valletta 2011) .
The next section discusses prior research in more detail and establishes some central facts regarding recent movements in home prices and geographic mobility.
Section 3 describes the CPS unemployment data and provides descriptive evidence regarding unemployment durations. The formal econometric approach for the analysis of expected duration in a conditional setting is described in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the specific empirical hypotheses, including caveats, and presents results. As summarized in Section 6, I find no evidence to support the view that reduced geographic mobility by homeowners has made a substantive contribution to elevated unemployment during the recent recession and subsequent recovery (through 2011).
Home ownership, mobility, and unemployment

Existing research on homeowner mobility and homeowner unemployment
The hypothesis of higher structural unemployment arising from house lock has two primary components: (i) homeowners are relatively immobile and therefore tied to their local labor markets; this results from financial constraints or incentives associated with home ownership, which are particularly binding when home values have declined;
(ii) homeowners' lower mobility precludes optimal job search in other geographic areas and increases their time spent unemployed in their current labor market.
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The first link has found substantial support in the relevant literature, while support for the second link is mixed.
In regard to homeowners' geographic mobility, declining home prices have two potential effects. Price declines may increase default rates, causing mobility to rise as foreclosed homeowners seek alternative housing. On the other hand, it is likely that only a fraction of homeowners facing price declines or negative equity will default. Instead, when prices fall, some homeowners who might otherwise have chosen to sell their homes and move may choose instead to remain in their current residence, as a result of the financial constraints arising from low or negative housing equity combined with significant transaction costs (e.g., Chan 2001; Ferreira, Gyourko, and Tracy 2010; 2 In this paper, the terms "home ownership" and "home owners" will be used synonymously with "individuals living in owner-occupied housing," as will similar terms for renters. although see Schulhofer-Wohl 2012 for an opposing view). Mobility may also be suppressed for households not facing direct financial constraints, as a result of nominal loss aversion that causes them to place higher weight on capital losses than on equivalent gains (Genesove and Mayer 2001, Englehardt 2003) . The empirical tests in this literature generally indicate that the default effect is strongly dominated by the effects arising from financial constraints and loss aversion, causing homeowner mobility to fall substantially in response to price declines.
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The estimated reductions in geographic mobility from this literature are large: the Chan, Englehardt, and Ferreira et al. papers cited above find that mobility is reduced by about 25-45 percent (relative to their base rates) for homeowners who face negative equity or a modest decline in nominal home prices.
The literature regarding the relationship between home ownership and unemployment is more mixed with respect to core hypotheses and findings. Oswald (1996) made the straightforward argument that financial constraints arising from transaction costs in housing markets reduce homeowners' flexibility in the labor market, resulting in less favorable labor market outcomes for them. He offered this as an explanation for his estimates of a positive correlation between unemployment rates and the proportion of homeowners across countries and regions.
Subsequent work has focused on refining the "Oswald hypothesis" and the associated empirical tests. Formal models of home ownership and job search produce 3 The distinction between equity constraints and nominal loss aversion as explanations of lower homeowner mobility is important from behavioral and policy perspectives but is inconsequential for the tests in this paper. As Englehardt (2003) notes, the role of equity constraints suggests a degree of market failure that reduces mobility below socially optimal levels, which could be usefully addressed by government policy. By contrast, nominal loss aversion is a characteristic of individual preferences and as such does not have implications for social welfare or efficiencyenhancing interventions by government agencies. The distinction does not affect the framework or findings of my paper because both mechanisms operate through declines in house prices and imply that some homeowners who might move to find a new job will not do so.
ambiguous predictions regarding the relationship between ownership and unemployment outcomes for individuals or geographic areas. Munch et al (2006) specify a model of job search that allows for transitions into employment in the local labor market or outside the local labor market. In this model, unemployed individuals living in owner-occupied housing face higher moving costs than renters, which lowers their transition rates into employment outside the local market but raises their transition rates within the local market; the overall effect on homeowner unemployment durations is ambiguous. They estimate competing risk models of the separate transition rates and find that home ownership reduces employment transitions through geographic mobility, as argued by Oswald. However, this effect is more than offset by homeowners' increased transition rates for jobs in the local labor market, implying that home ownership reduces unemployment on net. Coulson and Fisher (2010) compare the implications of alternative search models for homeowner versus renter unemployment at the individual and aggregate (market) level. In these models, whether housing market frictions increase homeowner unemployment (relative to renters) depends on the nature of the wage-setting process and whether firm entry based on a zero-profit condition is incorporated. Moreover, the models' predictions generally vary in regard to the relationship between home ownership and unemployment at the individual and aggregate levels. The authors test these predictions using IV estimation methods applied to two sets of cross-section data: aggregate data for U.S. MSAs and individual data from the 1990 U.S. Census. None of the theoretical models does a very good job of explaining the empirically estimated relationships between ownership and unemployment. At the individual level, the findings indicate that unemployment is lower for homeowners, although the reliance on untested exclusion restrictions raises questions about whether the endogeneity of home ownership with respect to labor market outcomes is fully purged.
To summarize, these existing literatures have found substantial support for the first component of the house lock hypothesis-reduced homeowner mobility in response to price declines-but mixed to weak evidence regarding the second componentprolonged job search and elevated unemployment experiences for homeowners.
However, given the unprecedented extent of recent declines in U.S. home prices, historically low mobility rates, and persistently high unemployment rates, both of these elements may be operating with unusual force in the recent housing bust and recession.
As such, even in the absence of compelling and consistent evidence from past work regarding the link between ownership and unemployment, house lock may be a significant factor in the current environment.
A number of recent papers have attempted to assess the extent of house lock and its impact on the U.S. labor market in recent years. These papers can be grouped into three broad categories: (i) macroeconomic models of the impact of the housing downturn on labor mobility and unemployment (Herkenhoff and Ohanian 2011; Karahan and Rhee 2011; Sterk 2010 ); (ii) empirical studies of recent changes in geographic mobility and their implications for labor market outcomes (Aaronson and Davis 2011; Donovan and Schnure 2011; Modestino and Dennett 2011; Molloy, Smith, and Wozniak 2011); (iii) direct assessments of the relationship between housing market conditions, geographic mobility, and individual labor market outcomes (Farber 2010, Schmitt and Warner 2011) .
While the macro models in (i) suggest small to moderate effects of recent housing market conditions on the aggregate unemployment rate, the direct empirical assessments from (ii) and (iii) find very small or essentially no effects of house lock on the labor market. My own approach, described in more detail below, is closest in spirit and execution to the papers in (iii). However, relative to those papers, in which assessment of house lock constituted a limited portion of the paper, I use more extensive data on unemployment combined with an empirical methodology that is particularly well-suited to assess the impacts of local housing market conditions on unemployment outcomes.
House price and mobility trends
The house lock argument is predicated on a decline in home prices that reduces geographic mobility. To account for the different population shares of owners and renters, Figure 3 illustrates the two groups' shares of total mobility (measured relative to the overall population). The two groups made a similar contribution to the decline in overall mobility after 2005, and their patterns of mobility over time are not noticeably different. The similarity in mobility patterns for owners and renters are not consistent with the house lock hypothesis-if house lock mattered, the decline in mobility probably would be more pronounced for owners-but a more definitive conclusion requires examination of data on unemployment experiences of the two groups.
CPS unemployment data and descriptive analyses
CPS data and unemployment rates
The data used for the analysis of unemployment duration are constructed from the microdata files of the U.S. Current Population Survey (CPS), a monthly survey of about 60,000 households that is used for official monthly labor force tabulations and other government statistics. These data are available back to 1976, but this paper focuses on Observations were pulled for all individuals identified as unemployed in the survey, age 16 and older. The resulting data set for the primary analyses has about 3500-6700 observations on unemployed individuals per month, depending on the prevailing unemployment rate at the time; the average for the sample frame is about 5400 per month. For the difference-in-difference regression analyses discussed in Section 5, the sample is further restricted to individuals living in one of 235 MSAs, to enable matching of the FHFA housing price series available at the MSA level; this reduces the sample size to about 3650 per month.
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All of the analyses below incorporate the CPS labor force sampling weights, which are designed to yield monthly samples that are representative of the U.S. labor force. In addition to the large size of the sample, the timeliness of these data is highly advantageous, enabling the near-contemporaneous analysis of ongoing labor market developments. By contrast, panel data sets that could be used for richer econometric modeling of unemployment duration are only available with significant lags.
A key variable for these analyses identifies whether the individual lives in a housing unit that is owned by a household member or is rented. homeowners than for renters, with rates for renters generally running about twice those of 7 Results of the descriptive analyses are essentially the same when the restricted regression sample is used; results available on request. 8 The ownership category includes units for which the purchase process has been initiated but not completed. A very small third group, in which no housing payments are being made, are included with renters in the analysis. 9 Similar tabulations for prior industry affiliation indicate little difference between the two groups. Tabulations of occupation and industry affiliation for unemployed individuals exclude new entrants to the labor force, for whom no prior employment history exists.
owners.
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Panel B shows the unemployment rates for owners and renters measured as a percentage of the overall labor force (rather than the group-specific rates in Panel A).
The owner share of overall unemployment drifted up a bit in the early 2000s as their population share rose. Most notably, Panel B shows that owners accounted for a disproportionately large share of the increase in unemployment during the recent recession. In particular, the owner contribution to the increase in the overall unemployment rate between late 2007 and late 2009 was about 0.7 percentage points larger than the renter contribution. However, the unemployment share for owners has declined somewhat more since then, again suggesting that house lock has not been a significant problem.
Descriptive analyses of unemployment duration
While the differences in unemployment rate movements between owners and renters are suggestive, understanding the behavioral contributions to these differences requires an examination of unemployment duration data. In the CPS microdata, unemployment duration is measured as the duration of ongoing (interrupted) spells at the time of the survey, rather than completed duration for individuals who have exited unemployment. This "interrupted spell" measure is used for the calculation of the BLS's oft-cited "average duration" and "median duration" series, plus the related series that represent the proportion of individuals whose duration falls within specific intervals (e.g., less than 5 weeks, greater than 26 weeks, etc.).
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These series based on interrupted spell durations are subject to well-known biases with respect to measurement of expected duration for an individual entering unemployment, including underestimation of its cyclical elasticity and responsiveness to labor market shocks (Carlson and Horrigan 1983; Sider 1985; Horrigan 1987) .
Given the biases in measured duration based on interrupted spells, I focus the descriptive analyses on a measure of expected completed duration for an individual entering unemployment in a particular month (e.g., Sider 1985; Baker 1992a; Valletta 2011 ). This measure of expected duration is formed based on counts of individuals within duration intervals that correspond to the monthly sampling window for the CPS survey. These counts are used to define and estimate continuation probabilities between adjacent duration categories for "synthetic cohorts" of individuals. The continuation probabilities are then aggregated using standardized formulas to calculate the expected completed duration of unemployment for an individual entering unemployment in a particular month, under the assumption that the continuation probabilities remain the same. This method is described in detail in Appendix A. as the housing bust and economic downturn intensified should be larger for owners than for renters, particularly in MSAs that experienced the greatest decline in home prices. No support for the hypothesis is evident in these charts: although the patterns over time are noisy, both groups saw a substantial increase in unemployment duration during the recession, and the level of duration is similar for owners and renters over the entire sample frame for both sets of MSAs.
Figure 5 therefore provides no evidence in favor of house lock during the recent downturn. However, as already noted with regard to the descriptive statistics in Table 1, homeowners possess other individual characteristics that typically lead to relatively favorable labor market outcomes. Such characteristics may exert a strong influence on the patterns of unemployment duration in the recent downturn. It is therefore important to apply a method that accounts for differences in observable covariates between owners and renters. 
Econometric Approach
The econometric approach used for the formal analyses of unemployment duration is adapted from Güell and Hu (2006; henceforth "GH") . GH developed a generalized method of moments (GMM) approach that enables estimation of detailed covariate effects on unemployment duration at the individual level, along with estimation of the conditional effects of duration dependence and the impact of time-varying factors such as labor market conditions. They also outlined a maximum likelihood (ML) alternative that is more straightforward to estimate and does not pose any notable downsides when the available duration measure is reported in precise, uniform duration intervals (e.g., weekly, as in the CPS) rather than unevenly grouped intervals. I therefore rely on the ML approach in this paper.
The estimator relates closely to the framework for calculating "expected completed duration" discussed in the previous section and in Appendix A. Intuitively, it is implemented by arranging separate base and continuation samples across the full range of unemployment duration intervals, referred to as "duration classes." For example, the different duration classes could consist of individuals unemployed for 0 to 4 weeks in month t-1 paired with those unemployed for 5-8 weeks in month t, 5 to 8 weeks in month t-1 paired with 9-12 weeks in month t, 13-26 weeks in month t-3 paired with 27-39 weeks in month t, etc. For estimation, the characteristics of the continuation samples are compared with those of the base samples: differences in the distribution of characteristics between the base and continuation samples are used to infer the effects of the measured variables; and the declines in sample sizes between the base and continuation samples across different duration intervals reflects baseline duration dependence, which is recovered in the estimates.
Consider an example of covariate effects in this model. If individuals in the continuation samples have lower educational attainment on average than do individuals in the base samples, the regression estimates will indicate that unemployment exit rates increase with education, or equivalently that unemployment duration declines with education. These covariate effects can be constrained to be equivalent across all duration intervals, or they can be allowed to vary across duration intervals (by interacting the covariates with duration indicators). I take the former approach, for simplicity and because the estimated covariate effects in my setting are largely uniform across duration (base/continuation) pairings. The estimated covariate effects are interpreted as the average effect of the observed covariate on continuation rates across the complete set of duration pairings.
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More formally, let y represent an indicator for whether an individual defined by characteristics X remains unemployed between consecutive months t=0 and t=1, which also represent the base and continuation samples in this derivation (the procedure generalizes identically to alternative duration intervals and spacings). We are interested in the conditional distribution of y, or P(y=1|X). We do not observe y but instead observe , which identifies whether an observation belongs to the t=0 or t=1 sample. If m 0 and m 1 represent the respective sample sizes in t=0 and t=1 (weighted using the survey weights), then the joint distribution of the observed variables X and is:
Manipulation based on Bayes' rule and the dichotomous definition of yields:
where α=(m 0 /m 1 )P(y=1). Assuming a logit specification for P(y=1|X=x) yields an equation that can be estimated by maximum likelihood:
Equation (1) is essentially a logit equation for observing whether a particular observation is in the base or continuation sample, with the incorporation of a rescaling factor α that is estimated along with the β's.
As noted by GH, the estimator is valid under the assumption that the members of the base and continuation groups are sampled from the same population, which is a feature of the stratified cross-sectional sampling scheme used for the monthly CPS.
14 For my implementation, the base and continuation categories are defined to match the duration intervals used for the earlier calculation of expected completed duration, which in turn are designed to produce reliable estimates by generating cohort sizes that are sufficiently large within each duration interval (see Appendix A).
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14 This assumption holds only for observed features of the population, such as age, education, etc. The GH framework abstracts from unobserved heterogeneity, which cannot be accounted for using synthetic cohorts (unlike a true panel with repeat observations on unemployment spells). 15 The primary practical difficulty in implementing this estimator is the need for identification of observations across the dual dimensions of synthetic cohorts and calendar time, for proper matching of time-varying factors such as local labor market conditions.
Regression Analysis
Model specification and caveats
For the estimation results discussed in the next sub-section, I include the full set of individual covariates listed earlier (in Table 1 The essence of my test for house-lock effects on the labor market is to examine whether homeowners in MSAs that saw large house price declines experienced longer durations of unemployment than did renters and homeowners in MSAs that saw more limited declines, hence the focus will be on interaction effects between home ownership and price declines. It should be noted that the monthly CPS surveys do not track individuals who move, and as such the analyses do not directly account for mobility.
This does not undermine the test for house lock in regard to unemployment durations, because the test relies specifically on homeowners' immobility: if they are affected by house lock, they will remain in the same labor market and face extended unemployment durations. Moreover, if the house lock hypothesis is correct, renters are more likely than owners to move and become employed, reducing their sample share at long durations in the areas from which they moved (and not affecting measured duration in their destination MSAs).
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Despite the ability of the test to identify house lock if it exists, the lack of mobility data precludes careful analysis of the underlying adjustment mechanisms. These analyses also ignore direct job-to-job transitions and thus may be missing a reduction in such transitions for house-locked individuals, which could contribute to elevated unemployment rates. Given that direct job-to-job transitions tend to decline during periods of labor market weakness (Fallick and Fleischman 2004) , it is likely that this effect, if it exists, is second-order relative to extended search by house-locked individuals. Table 2 lists the estimation results. The six columns are distinguished by the control for local labor market conditions (none, local unemployment, local employment growth) and local housing prices (dummy for MSAs with a price decline that exceeded the national decline, direct measure of the percentage change in housing prices from peak to trough). Those key variables are at the top of the table and will be discussed momentarily.
Results
Turning first to the control variables, their coefficients are very consistent across the columns and will be discussed as a group. The equations appear to be well-specified and produce expected results. The coefficients represent each variable's association with unemployment continuation rates, hence a positive coefficient indicates that larger values 17 The inability to track movers in these data could be a problem for the house lock test if low housing and rental prices in the areas hardest hit by the housing crisis attract renter in-migrants who are willing to incur longer durations of unemployment than do renters who already live in those locations. This is a plausible scenario but is unlikely to be occurring to a substantial degree in the data, given the very low mobility rates shown in These findings were subjected to two robustness tests (not displayed in a table, but available on request). First, as noted earlier, the impact of house lock is most likely to be observed when new jobs are being created and employment is growing, thereby creating incentives for individuals to move to areas where the new jobs exist. I therefore ran the same regressions focusing only on data for 2010-11, when U.S. employment was growing (compared with sharp losses in 2008-09) but housing prices remained flat to down. The results were similar to those reported in Table 2 for the period 2008-2011, providing no evidence to support the hypothesis of house-lock effects on the labor market. Second, it is important to note that the recent housing bust in the United States was accompanied by a sharp increase in home foreclosures (i.e., repossessions by the mortgage lender), which was most pronounced in areas that saw the largest decline in home prices. Because former owners who lose their homes to foreclosure are likely to be quite mobile, which will offset the house lock effect for owners who are underwater but remain in their homes, I adjusted the specification to capture the potential foreclosure effect. In particular, I grouped observations using a three-way breakdown of changes in home prices (rather than the two-way breakdown used in Table 2 ), based on whether homes in the MSA saw a change in prices that was much smaller (more negative), approximately equal to, or much larger than the United States as a whole. Like the twocategory variable used in Table 2 , the interaction of this three-category variable with the homeownership indicator yielded coefficients that were highly insignificant based on conventional statistical criteria, again providing no evidence in favor of house-lock effects on unemployment duration.
Conclusions
I examined the evidence in favor of house-lock effects on unemployment duration: i.e., the extent to which declining house prices during the recent U.S. housing bust reduced homeowners' geographic mobility and raised their time spent searching for a job in their local labor market. Examination of descriptive evidence regarding relative geographic mobility rates and unemployment for homeowners and renters suggested little or no impact of house lock through 2011. Similarly, more formal econometric analyses of unemployment durations that compared homeowners and renters across MSAs distinguished by the extent of home price declines also provided no evidence in favor of house-lock effects on unemployment.
The absence of a house-lock effect on recent U.S. unemployment is perhaps not surprising, given that elevated unemployment rates and modest employment growth were evident in virtually all areas of the United States during my sample frame of 2008-2011.
Put simply, job seekers, whether they are homeowner or renters, faced uniformly weak employment opportunities throughout the country (with the exception of a few very small, resource dependent states or localities). Moreover, past research on home prices and geographic mobility focused on earlier periods when foreclosure rates were well below their current levels (e.g., Chan 2001; Englehardt 2003; Ferreira, Gyourko, and Tracy 2010) . By contrast, over the past few years, the mobility-inducing impact of foreclosures may have significantly offset the mobility-reducing impact of being underwater, implying that the net effect of housing market conditions on homeowner mobility has been essentially zero. Although my robustness tests included a modest, limited attempt at distinguishing between the foreclosure and underwater effects, additional research that provides more precise tests could be quite valuable.
Appendix A: Data Adjustments and Calculation of Expected Completed Duration
This appendix describes adjustments for digit preference in reported unemployment durations (a form of reporting error) and the construction of the expected completed unemployment duration series using the CPS interrupted duration measure.
Digit preference
To account for "digit preference" in the CPS unemployment duration data-the tendency for respondents to report durations as multiples of one month or half-years (i.e., 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 26, 30, 39, 43, 52, 56 , and 78 weeks. I also reset 50 percent of the responses of 99 weeks to 100 weeks (after imposition of the top code adjustment described in the next paragraph). Sider (1985) and Baker (1992b) report that the estimated level of expected completed duration is sensitive to the allocation rule but cyclical variation and other patterns over time are not.
Calculation of Expected Completed Duration
The CPS survey collects information on the length of existing unemployment spells up to the date of the survey. The average duration measure formed from these data (and published by the BLS) will not in general correspond to the expected duration of a completed spell for a new entrant to unemployment, particularly under changing labor market conditions such as rising unemployment (i.e., "nonsteady state" conditions). The general nonsteady-state approach to estimating expected completed duration using grouped duration data is a "synthetic cohort" approach (see e.g. Sider 1985 , Baker 1992a .
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This approach relies on the pseudo-estimation of monthly continuation ratesi.e., the probabilities that an unemployment spell will continue from one month to the next.
My application of the synthetic cohort approach to obtain nonparametric estimates of expected completed duration from grouped duration data follows M. Baker (1992a) ; see G. Baker and Trivedi (1985) for a more general overview. We begin with continuation probabilities, defined as the conditional probability that individuals whose unemployment spell has lasted (j-1) months at time (t-1) will remain unemployed into the next period:
where n(.) represents the sampled number of individuals unemployed for a given number of months at the time of a particular monthly survey. In a rotating sample survey such as the CPS, the sample used to calculate the numerator and denominator differs, but under the assumption that each monthly sample represents the target U.S. population (as the CPS is constructed), this expression provides an estimate of the continuation probability for a fixed representative cohort.
The product of the continuation probabilities represents the empirical survivor function, or the proportion of individuals entering unemployment at time (t-j) who remain unemployed at time t:
In this expression, f 0 (t) is the continuation probability for the entering cohort, which is defined identically as one. Assuming that the duration intervals are not all identical (e.g., not all one month), the expected completed duration in a particular month t, D(t), is estimated as:
where the T's represent duration intervals (measured in units of the monthly sampling window) and T m is the maximum duration measured or used.
Empirical implementation requires setting the width and number of duration intervals used for estimation. I follow Baker (1992a) in using 6 unequally spaced duration intervals and corresponding continuation probabilities; the intervals are designed to produce reliable estimates by generating cohort sizes that are sufficiently large within each interval: f 1 (t): 5-8 weeks in month t to <5 weeks in (t-1) f 2 (t): 9-12 weeks in month t to 5-8 weeks in (t-1) f 3 (t): 13-16 weeks in month t to 9-12 weeks in (t-1) f 4 (t): 27-39 weeks in month t to 13-26 weeks in (t-3) f 5 (t): 53-78 weeks in month t to 27-52 weeks in (t-6) f 6 (t): 100+ weeks in month t to 53-99 weeks in (t-12)
Note the variation in duration intervals for f 4 (t)-f 6 (t), which must be incorporated into the duration estimate based on equation (3). Then the expected completed duration is formed as: 1 2 1 3 2 1 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 6 5 4 3 2 1
where the time identifier (t) has been suppressed on the right-hand side of (4) for simplicity. D(t) is defined as the expected duration of unemployment (in months) for a cohort that enters unemployment at t and faces current economic conditions throughout the unemployment spells of cohort members. For the charts displayed in this paper, I estimated expected completed duration for samples of homeowners and renters separately; estimation by group proceeds by first restricting the unemployment sample to the specified group, than estimating expected completed duration as described above. 
